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THE OPERATIONS OF COUPANY "A" 350TH INFANTRY 
(ssTH INF.AUTRY DIVISIOU) AT MONTERUI:1ICI, 

NORTHWEST OF ANCONELLA, ITALY1 17 APRIL 1945 
. (PO VALLEY CAMl'Aii.;-N) 

(Personal Experience of a Platoon Leader) 

INTRODUCTION 

When the spring sun melted the last snows from the North 

Appennines at the end of March 1945, the German armies occu

pied, with but minor exceptions, the same line that they had 

so stubbornly defended throughout the winter. (See Map "A") 

For more than six months, Fifth Army artillery observers, 

watching from the high peaks held by our forces, had on cleer 

days been able to see the smoke rising from factory chimneys 

in Bologna. 

To the U. s. infantry soldier in the North Appennines, 

Bologna, standing astride Highway 65 at the gateway to the 

Po Valley, was synonymous with "Promised Land" and victory. 

To the Germans, loss of this gateway meant loss of the entire 

Po Valley and of the lush agricultural and heavy industrial 

production that was keeping the Nazi armies in Italy sup

plied and equipped. 

'.'linter action in the North Appennines had been confined 

to patrol activities and limited attacks to improve positions 

and straighten lines. This comparative quiet, plus news of 

Allied successes in Northern Europe, gave the impression 

that the campaign in Italy had settled down to a war of attri

tion -- a fact that was later reflected in the attitude of the 

individual soldier when the time came for the jump-off. 

GENERAL SITUATION 

During the first days in April, divisions of General-
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I·'.ark W. Clark's 15th Anny Group were shuffled in the lines 

in prepctration :for, as the troops were certain, the final big 

push. (1) On the right, with a front extena_ing from the 

Adriatic Sea to :Bologna, was the British Eighth Army, under 

Lt. General Sir Richard L. Mccreery. The Anerican Fifth Army, 

co=anded by Lt. General Lucian K. Truscott, Jr,, had the left 

zone, extending from Bologna inclusive to the Iigurian Sea. 

(See I'.ap "A") (21 

In the Fifth 1JJ:my zone, II Corps, composed of three 

Anerican {ivisions, the 34th, 91st and 88th, the 6th South 

African Armored Division, and the Italian Legnano Group, was 

to make tl:e main effort, through the mountains into Bologna 

and the Po Valley. (See Map "A") (3) 

On 11 April, 1945; the 88th Division, still blacked out 

for security reasons, relieved units of the 91st Division, 

which moved over to the right before the Et. Ad'.lne mass. The 

88th took up position under and around the ridge running 

north and south from Ht. Aa_one to I'ontertunici. (4) The 1st 

Armored Division, a IV Corps unit, held the ground on the 

88th's left. All plans concentrated on breaking through the 

enemy defenses and forcing a way through into the rich Po 

Valley. (5) 

Importance of this position to the Gemans was emphasized 

by l'ajor G=neral Schricker, commander of the enemy 8th Mountain 

Division, ·Nhen he told his troops, "l.'onterumici at this time 

is the most vital sector of the entire division. I have no 

doubt that the enemy will make every effort to take possession 

of the rronterumici feature in order to obtain a basis for a 

large scale attack". (6) 

(1) a-3, P• 7; (2) A-3, p. 11; (3) A-3, p. 9,11; (4) A-2, p. 3; 

(5) A-2, p. 2; (6) A-1, p. 191. 
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REGIMENTAL SITUATION 

On arrival in the line, the 350th Infantry Regiment's 

headquarters and rear command post were set up at Anconella. 

1st Battalion and regimental forward command posts were placed 

at La Valle. The 1st B~, ttalion went into the line, where they 

were to hold positions until the jump-off and then go into 

Regimental reserve. The 2nd Battalion closed in rear assembly 

area near Anconella, where Cannon Company also took up posi

tions. (See Map "B") (7) 

Although no fires were permitted in order to preserve 

security, artillery, mortar and air observation posts were 

set up at La Valle. 

In tb.is position, with the 91st Division on the right 

at l~t. Adone, and the 349th Regiment of the 88th Division on 

the left, all units of the 350th waited for D day and H hour, 

which had been set for 2300 hours, 15 April, (8) Supporting 

the 350th were the 338th Field Artillery Battalion, Company 

"B" of the 313th Enginee~s, Company 11 C11 , less one platoon, of 

the 752nd Tank Battalion, one platoon of Company "C" of the 

804th Tank Destroyer Battalion, and one reinforced platoon 

of Company "A", 10th Chemical Battalion (4.2 mortars). (9) 

On the enemy side, the 15,th !1'.ountain Division, comprised 

of the 296th and 297th r,,ountain Regiments, 'held the position. 

Directly facing the 350th was the 3rd Battalion, 297th Mountain 

Regiment, occupying well-prepared positions based on the towns 

of Di Sop:ra and Di Sot ta. ( See Map "B") (10) Al though these 

villages were completely leveled and pounded to rubble, the 

~tone structure of Italian houses, with deep, strong cellars 

(7) A-2, P• 3; (8) A-2, p. 5; (9) A-2, p. 4; (10) A-2, p. 4. 
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gave the enemy what amounted to strong fortified positions. 

All usable slopes leading to the villages were liberally 

sprinkled with schu and other antipersonnel mines~ (11) 

In addition to the rubble and cellars of the villages, 

the enemy had done an excellent job of organizing l'fconterumici 

with an elaborate system of interlocking caves, dug-outs 

and cleverly concealed gun ;1osi tions. If arrow, tortuous trails, 

impassable by armor, were the only means of advance on the 

position, thus confining movement to areas which the enemy 

could blan!cet with fire. 

The regimental plan called for the 1st Battalion to 

move from its front-line position into La Tombe, La Valle 

and La 1:iana as a diversion, and remain there in regimental 

reserve, v1hile the 3rd Battalion was to proceed from its 

rear assembly area near Anconella to La Valle and clear the 

Monterumici peak, and the 2nd Battalion, also in assembly 

near .t\nconella, was to attack up Fazzano Ridge. (See !far,, "B") 

(12) In the event that the 3rd Battalion had difficulty in 

taking ITonter=ici, the 1st was set to come to their assis

tance. (13) At t~e same time, the 91st Division on the right 

was to attack and capture I't. Adone, from which high point 

the enemy could observe and direct fire on all of !,'.ontexumici 

and its approaches. 

ATTACK .OF 3RD BATTALION 

Early on 15 April, friendly planes began an intensive 

bombing of all front line enemy positions. (14) The actual ' 

offensive began at 2230 hours, when the full power of all 

supporting weapons available -- artillery, tanl:s, tank des

tr13yers, :nortars, machine guns, and AA guns -- was directed 

(11) A-2, p. 5; Personal knowledge; (12) A-2, p. 5; (13) A-2, 

p. 5: (14) A-2, p. 6. 
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on Monterumici in a series of concentrations and preparatory 

fires that lasted one full hour. (15) 

At 2300 hours, the 3rd and 2nd Battalions moved out, and 

arrived at the line of departure at La Piana without incident. 

But when they attempted to move up the slopes of Tfonterumici, 

they. were met by intense and accurate automatic weapons and 

mortar fire from enemy positions that neither the aerial bom

bardment nor the preparatory fires had disturbed in the least. 

(16) 

Stopr,ed cold by this intense fire, "K" Company, leading 

the 3rd Battalion assault, moved around to the left and drove 

towards La Torre, hoping to take that position and then advance 

on Di Sotta, in the center of the Monterumici line. (See Map 11 C11 ) 

By 0100 hours of 15 April, after suffering considerable 

casualties from schu mines, "K" Company was occupying positions 

about 400 yards below La Torre, where they were held up by 

' accurate enemy machine gun fire directed at them from hither-

to unsuspected enemy positions. (17) 

In the meantime, "L" Company, which had struck to the 

right of Eonterumici, had been able to advance against very 

light resistance until a point just short of the road west 

of Fazzano. 

"K" Company then attempted to outflank the enemy by 

sending one platoon to the left of La Torre while another 

attacked Di Sotta. (See liiap "C") The two assault platoons 

made their way up the steep bluffs leading to their objec

tives, but upon reaching the crest, were driven back by point

blank automatic weapons fire delivered at them from cellar 

positions in the ruined houses. (18) 

(15) A-2, p. 6; (16) A-2, p. 6; (17) Statement of Capt. Ray 

Stroup; (18) Personal knowledge, Statement of Capt. Ray Stroup. 
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cemetary in the saddle between that village and directly 

above Di Sotta. 

As soon as they reached the exposed slope between Di Sotta 

and Di Sopra, a hail of fire from machine guns, machine pis

tols, rifle and hand grenades hit them. The fire hit from 

hidden positions that the night's fighting had not previously 

revealed, and came at them from Di Sotta beneath them, Di 

Sopra to :their left, and the cemetary directly above them 

and to their front. (See Map "C") (23) 

When excellently directed mortar fire began dropping 

in on them, the men, completely disorganized, tried to take 
• 

cover in fox holes in the vineyards on the slope to the right 

and left of the trail -- only to discover that the fields 

were mined and the fox holes booby-trapped. A short, furious 

attack from the cemetary completely disrupted the company and 1 

resulted in the death, wounding or capture of most of the men, 

and the capture of all their radios, thus to all practical 

purposes taking them out of the fight. (24) 

"I" Company, in reserve for the 3rd Battalion, was then 

called to support "K", and moved on Di Sopra under cover of 

fire from the supporting tanks. (25) "L" Company had, mean

while, again been driven back by heavy mortar and machine gun 

fire. The 2nd Battalion.had fared but little better than the 

3rd, and after failing to advance in their sector, returned 

to Fazzano. (26) 

By 1800 hours, 16 April, the 3rd Battalion's position was 

desparate. "K" Company was completely ineffective, and the 

regimental commander decided to commit the lat Battalion, his 

reserve. 

(23) Statement of Capt. Ray Stroup; A-2, P. 9; (24) Statement 

of Capt.Ray Stroup; A-2, P. 9; (25) A-2, P. 9; (26) A-2, P. 1~ 
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"L" CO\TIPany, meanwhile, had after a short and fierce fire 

fight succeeded in taking their first objective, the enemy 

outpost at Fazzanello_, located well dovm on the eastwa:i::.d slope 

of ,·on"j;erumici ridge. However, when they attempted to proceed 

further, machine gun and small arms fire from Sfrnta Cecilia 

halted them abruptly. 

The situation was further complicated by the fact that 

the 91st Division, which had moved out at 0300 hours with 

r.~t. Ad one as their objective, had encountered fierce resistance, 

that, combi::ied with the difficult terrain, had prevented them, 

by 0600 hou.rs, from moving farther than Brento. This left the 

350th subject to direct observed artillery and mortar fire 

from that sector. (19) 

To remedy this situation, fie;hter bombers 'were called 

for to work over the enemy positions on Adone, and in antici

pation of their arrival at 0715 hours, the 338th Field 

Artillery Battalion placed a heavy smoke screen on the peak 

and southeastern slopes of the mountain. (20) 

After the nights fighting, the 2nd and 3rd Battalions 

reorganized, secured replacements, and, with increased heavy , 

mortar and machine gun support, continued the attack. (21) 

Strangely enough, with the coming of daylight (16 April), 

enemy au tome• tic weapons fire ceased completely, and 11K11 Company 

. was able to move three platoons into the village of Di Sotta 

and La Torre without any resistance other than an occassional 

sniper shot. ( See Map "C") (22) 

Elated by their apparent success, the company moved 

directly through the two villages, without stopping to check 

the ruins for enemy soldiers, to assault the two remaining 

enemy positions on the Monterumici crest -- Di Sopra and the 

(19) A-2, p. 8; (20) A-2, p. 8; (21) A-2, p. 9; (22) Statement 

of Capt. Ray Stroup. 
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The 1st Battalion, profiting by the experience o:f the 

3rd, plarmed to have "A" Company attack :Di Sotta from La 

Pian.a, "C" Company move out from La Valle and ta::e Di Sopra 

a~d the cnmetery, and "B" Company remain in La Tombe as 

battalion reserve. (27) 

Immediately after darkness, "C" Company moved out, 

scaling the Ilonterumici blu.ff from the left, and at dawn 

on 17 April, moved through "I" Company .end assaulted Di 

Sopra. 

COIJPANY "A" PLAN OF ATTACK 

'7hen info-::med of th-:, object:hre assigned him in the 
/ 

battalion plan of action, "A" Company commander conferred 

with his platoon leaders and drew up tentative plans. From 

their reserve position at La Piana, the officers of "A" Com-
1 

pany had had a grandstand seat for the entire fighting of 

16 April, and had been able to watch, through field glasses, 

every detail of the action taking place on the slope above 

them. Corniequently, they ~-:new fairly accurately the ene111y 

machir_e gun positions to be avoided. 

In addition, their knowledge of the trail leading to 

the assault ,,osi tion on the slope before Di Sot ta, and of 

the area around Di Sotta itself had been considerably en

hanced 'by information obtained from wounded broug;,t down 

during the nights of 15 and 16 April. 

The combination of this info:::-mation, plus that revealed 

by detailed study of air photos, convinced "A" Company com

mander that the best assault position was from the slope 

directly east of Di .Sotta. Information obtained from the 

wounded regarding nine· fields led to the c'.ecision to Bake 

the assault at dawn. (28) 

(27) A-2, p. 10; (28) Personal knowledge. 
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'!ii th battalion approval of this tentative plan, "A" 

Company moved out from La Piana at 2345 hours, 16 April, 

so as to reach a position below the east slope leading to 

Di Sotta anc'l allow sufficient time for reconnaissance before 

making the actual attack at davm. The trail from La Piana to 

La Torre followed a cliff, with a deep ravine just below it. 

The spring rains and washes had so narrowed th!! trail that 

it could only be negotiated in single file. (See Hap 11 D11 ) 

Though no contact en route was contemplated, it was 

felt that it w'ould be best to have t'1.e com,,any arrive at the 

assault position in the order it expected to fight. Accordingly, 

order of movene:nt up the trail was 2nd Platoon, 3rd Platoon, 

4th Platoon, Company Headqwarters, and Weapons Platoon. (29) 

B:: 0300 hours, 17 April, the compc1ny hnd reached a point 

about 500 y2rd1;1 east of La Torre. Here the company comTJander 
' 

took adva11tag~ of the special abilities of smne of his men, 

and sent them south to reconnoitre an off-the-trail route 

to Di Sotta. Three men were sent out, while the rer.1ainder of 

the company took cover just off the trail. 

T'·e ·;hree men sent on reconnaissance were of Fexican

Indian decent, and had long previously proven their amazing 

ability to :·,1ove swiftly and sile!1tly over difficult terrain 

at night, and to bring back intelligent and accurate reports, 

'Vi thin haJ.f an hour, the three were back with -,ord th2t they 

had disco,·ered a difficult but passable route alo:i.g the face 

of the blnff that would lead to Di Sotta. 

'7i th one of t 1,e :nen from the reconnaissance pa2:'ty taking 

the lead, the company moved out along the bluff. Here the 

going ·aas extremely slow and difficult, and on ::Jany occasiOl!l.s 

(29) Personal konwledge. 
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the column had to halt to allow negotiation of a troublesome 

spot, where each man, in turn would have to hand his weapon 

and equipment to the man in.back of him, cross the gap by 

jumping or clawing his way, and then have his weapon and 

equipment thrown to him. For the entire company to cross the 

area, a total distance of less then 500 yards, require a full 

hour a':1.d a half ! ( See r,!ap "D") 

By 0500, the company was in position on the bluff direct

ly below Di Sotta, when a radio message was received from batta

lion that :.'t. Adone was still in enemy hands, and that direct 

observed fire could be expected from that source. (30) Orders 

were passed up and down the line for all men to dig in, while 

the company commander and two platoon leaders made their way 

to the top of the bluff to reconnoitre the assault position. 

(See Map "E") 

As they came to the top of the bluff, mortar fire began 

to drop near the area.where the company was dispersed. This 

information was radioed to battalion, with a request for smoke 

on Ut. Adone. 1.'lithin three minutes, smoke shell bursts could 

be seen on Ad one. The enemy mortar fire continued, but failed 

to cane clorier to the company's dispersal area. 

At the top of the bluff, the company commander and pla

toon leaders found that they wer.e separated from Di Sotta by 

a vineyard slope, about 250 yards long, and at an upward in

cline of about 30 degrees. To assault Di Sotta from this po

sition woulc'. require that the assault force cross this vine

yard, every foot of which the enemy could cover 17i th grazing 

mac11ine gun fire from his positions. Since a frontal assault 

under these conditions was considered out of the. question e;,c

cept in case of direst necessity, it was decided to seek an

(30) Personal knowledge. 
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other assault position. (See Map "E") 

Fro,J their position, the campany commander and platoon 

leaders could see that the vineyard slope to the left of Di 

Sotta, though equally as steep as the slo-,:,e facing them, was 

a great deal shorter, extending for only.about 50 yards -- but 

with the drawback that the bluff dropped off vertically from 

the end of this slope, and as far as could be seen, the rock 

face of the bluff offered 'no means of approach. (See Map 11E 11
) 

Nevertheless, a reconnaissance party consisting of the 

3rd platoon leader and two men was sent out to determine i:f 

there were not some possibility of working around the rock 

face of the bluff to the left slepe. Sh0rtly after the re

connaissance party left, C0lenel James e. Fry, assistant 

division commander of the 88th Division, arrived at the eb

servation post. Colonel Fry was considerably worried at the 

delay in taking the Nronterumici feature, which was at this 

point the last obstacle between the division and its ob

jective at the entrance to the Po Valley, Sasso Bolognese. 

(31) 

A short explanation of the situation by the compa~y 

commander and a quick look at the slope in front of Di Sotta 

convinced Colonel Fry of the wisdom of seeking another assault 

position, although he stressed the fact that Di Sotta must be 

taken without delay, and that if no other possibility pre

sented itself, a frontal assault would have to be made, des

pite the inevitable high losses. (32) 

At th.is time, the reconnaissance party returned with 

word that a very small rock ledge, about long enough to 

accomodate 30 men and about one foot wide, existed on t'1e 

(31) Personal knowledge; (32) Personal knowledge. 
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rock face of the bluff, well to the left of Di Sotta and 

approxinately under the short slope leading to the south end 

of the '\rillcge. (See lfap "E") 

The reconnaissance party also reported that, by ridding 

themselves c,f all equipment other than individl'.al weapons, 

one platoon could make their way to this ledge, using the 

roots and bushes growing out of the face of the bluff to draw 

tl-iemselves clang. 

THE ATTACK 

After e short consultation, a plan for usini:s this ledge 

was v1orked out. Since the 3rd :Platoon leader h::ia. 3Jready re

connoitered the bluff face, it was decided that the 3rd Pla

toon would work its way into nosition on the rock ledge and 

make the assault from there, while the remainder of the com

pany would rr.ove up to t'i.e front of the slope and support the 
j ,#. 

assa'.11 t by fire, Additional fire support would be obtained '-;~ 

from the heavy machine guns and 81 mm mortars of "D" Comp?nY, 

in firing n,csition on the high ground across the valley, and 

from tl-ie tanks and t,,mk destroyers down in the valley. 

The con:r,any plan provided for the 3rd Platoo:-i to notify 

the company command post by radio when they were in position 

on the ledge, at which time the preparatory fires, to la.st 

five minutes, would begin. "D" Company and tank -fires would 

be coordinated by radio between "A" Company and battalion 

CO',mand posts. 

After five minutes, heavy machine gun, mortar and tank 

fires would lift, and the 3rd Platoon would make the assault. 

It was decided that the light macbine guns and individual 

weal:lons of "A" Company would continue firing dnring the 
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assault, shifting to the right end of the vill~1ge, and would 

lift their fires entirely when the 3rd Platoon was observed 

actually in the left end of the village. (.See !'.ap "E") (33) 

At the moment the 3rd Plstoon entered the left end of 

the villa3e, the.1st and 2nd Platoons were to come up the. 

front slope into the village and prepare to repel the counter

attack that, all officers felt, wss sure to come from the 

direction of La Torre. If the counterattack dic1 not materia

lize, the company would, after clearing Di Sotta and reor

ganizing, move north on the ridge and ta1ce La ~orre. 

With these arrangements made, the 3rd Platoon started 

working their way around the rock face of the bluff to the 

led,se -- a process that took about one hour. During this 

time, sufficient.harrassing fire from mortars, machine guns 

and individual weapons was placed on Di Sotta to keep the 

enemy there occupied and divert .their attention from the 

3rd Platoon's move. 

Before the 3rd Platoon started to the ledge, it had 

been ascertoined that one enemy machine gun was located at 

the left end of the village. To take care of this gun when 

it was definitely spotted, each squad leader in the platoon 

was equipped with two 60 mm mortar shells wired. to rifle 

grenade ad.apters so that the mortar shells could. be fired 

as rifle grenades. It was felt that the additional punch of 

the 60 mm mortar shell would well offset the loss in accuracy. 

The first man to reach the ledge was the platoon 

sergeant, who immediately took up position to observe all he 

could of the southern end of Di Sotta. By the time the 

platoon leader arrived on the ledge, he had located the po

(33) Personal knowledge. 
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si tion of ·11hat was later found to be the single enemy machine 

gun guarding that slope, and pointed it out to the platoon 

leader. The gun was .in the corner of a building, and the 

masonry ruins provided perfect overhead cover for it, 

rendering it impregnable to high-angle fire. The platoon 

leader decided that this gun could be knocked out only by a 

direct hit of the 60 = mortar shell rifle grenades. 

The t·:J.ree squad leaders were surmnoned and the target 

pointed out to them. They were instructed to fire their gre

nades on t~e gun position during the preparatory fires, and 

to attempt to place their grenades directly on the gun. The 

platoon leader also briefed the squad lead(irs on their mis

sion, stressing that during the actual assault, all men were 

to fire continually as they moved forward .• 

Each squad was also assigned an area of responsibility -

the let squad was to take the buildings on the left, directly 

in front o:f the assault position, the 2nd squad, the buildings 

in the center of the village, aYtd the 3rd squad was to skirt 

the village and take the buildings on the right. All were 

warned that, until the arrival of the remainder of the com

pany, the men were not to enter cellars or caves but.instead 

to toss in hand grenades and cover the entrance. 

Next the company co~mand post was contacted by radio 

and the conpany commander info=ed that all was ready. Less 

than thirt:r seconds later, the preparatory fires from the 

company and the supporting weapons began. The first three 

60 mm mortar shell rifle grenades were fired on the machine 

gun position facing the platoon -- and all went wide of the 

mark. Of the second three fired, one scored what appeared to 

be a direct hit, but by this time dUst and smoke from tank 
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and mortar fires so obscured the ruins of the viJ.lage that it 

was impossi-Jle to determine whether or not the gun had lJeen 

put out of action.· 

As the tanks and mortars ceased fire, the men of the 

platoon pulled themselves over the crest and started up the 

50 yard slope in the assault. Steepness of the sJ.ope slowed 

the assaL1-l t dovm to a walk, but as no fire was directed on 

the platoon, it was evident that the mortar shelJ. grenade had 

hit the enemy machine gun position and had put it out of 

action. 

During the assault, all men of the platoon showed a 

tendency towards either unwillingness or forgetfullness to 

fire their weapons as they moved forward, and it was neces

sary for the platoon leader and platoon sergeant to call men 

by name and order them to fire, Even with this spur, it is 

doubtful if more than twenty-five percent of the .individual 

weapons of the platoon were fired at any one time during the 

assauJ.t a fact that could have been very costly if the 

enemy had been expecting the assault to come frorr. the sou.th. 

(34) 

CAPTURE OF DI SOTTA 

However, upon reaching the first ruined building, the 

men lost all signs of the tendency to refrain from firing. 

The squad leader of the first squad waved three men into the 

building, and they fired practically a full clip each into the 

windows and door before they went in. The attack moved on, 

two or three men peeling off and going into each door, as 

it was reached and the 2nd and 3rd 'sqUads moving north through 

the ruins of the village to the a··:'eas assigned to them. 

(34) Person~1l knowledge. 
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Supporting fires of the company '1ad already lifted, 

and in what seemed to be a matter of seconds, the w'iole pla

toon was disposed in the ruins of the village; and grenades 

could be heard going off -- a sign that cellars were .being 

cleared. 

The grenades proved to be extremely persuasive, and 

enemy soldiers streamed out, hands high above their heads 

and shouting "Kamerad". As they came out, squad leaders and 

the platoon guide gave them expl·ici t directions with kicks 

and rifle ,Jut:ts and moved them down the slope to meet the 

rest of "A" Company, already on the way up to join the 3rd 

Platoon in the village. 

Just :,s the rest of the company moved into the village 

and went into position in the ruins, mortar fire, apparently 

coin.ing from },!t. Adone, hit Di Sotta. This was taken to be a 

sign of an impending counterattack, and the 1st and 2nd Pla

toons, occupying the right end of the village were warned. 

After about two min,1tes, the mortar fire moved south i_n the 

village, and the enemy counterattack force, numbering appro

ximately sixty :nen, could be seen moving down t11e trail from 

La Torre to Di Sotta. 

Light machine guns of the weapons platoon were brought 

into position, and 311 men warned to hold fire until the 

enemy were within tVJenty yards of the northern buildings of 

Di Sotta. ~~he enemy approached cautiously, attd when met by 

bursts of ffi.ltomatic weapons fire, dropped to the ground. 

Shouts of "Kamerad" and "surrender" cou.ld be heard so all men 

were ordered to hold fire. 
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.?~ 
A German-spea:dng soldier hollered to the enemy soldiers, 

ordering them to stand up, hands kigh above their heads,with

out their weapons. "A" Company men could distinctly hear this 

order, in German, being passed back among the enemy, so it 

was no surprise when the entire counterattack force, except 

fo·_:- a few dead and wounded, stood up, and on order, moved 

into the village and gave themselves up. 

A hurried questioning of the prisoners brought out the 

information that this counterattack force had ,come from La 

Torre, and that les,s than a platoon of men, mostly wounded, 

were all the enemy force left there. Acting on this infor

mation, the 1st Platoon was sent to La Torre to take that 

village. 

The platoon moved out up the ridge, using the same 

trail that the counterattack force had taken towards Di 

Sotta. The platoon was accompanied by the section of light 

machine guns, and by a German-sPeaking sordier. 

Approximately seventy yards from La Torre, the platoon 

leader dispersed his platoon into firing positions, and had 

the machine guns emplaced to fire on the buildings. When all 

men were in position, he ordered the machine gims and auto

matic rifles to fire three long bursts, each. Then the 

German-speaking soldier called to the enemy in La Torre, 

·telling them that they had sixty seconds to come out of the 

buildings with their hands up, or they would all be killed. 

The Germans came out in less than thirty seconds. 

As soon as the·lst Platoon occupied La Torre, clearing 

Parties were sent into the network of tunnels that existed 

between the tv10 villages, connecting them and Di Sopra. These 

tunnels were found to be a forgotten part of the 1:t. Adone 
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galeria syetem, an ancient tunnel system going campletely 

through I'.t. Adone and 1/onterumici. Many of the tu.."'nels were 

well-fitte6 out with living accollll'lodations, including wooden 

two-decker bunks -- a good many of which were occupied by 

enemy and "K" Company wounded. Large quantities af small 

arms anmtuni tion, grenades, rif1~e grenades, and panzer-fiiuste 

were found stored in the tunnels. -11
:"."

11 Company's debacle was found to have been effected 

by these tv.nnels. As learned from nrisoners and liberated 

members of "K" Company, the enemy manning positions in La 

Torre and Di Sotta had, at daylight on 16 April, left those 

positions and moved into the tunnels. From there, they allowed 

"K" Company to come through the two villages unopposed, but 

with observers watching their progress closely. '.'/hen "K" Com

pany was in the most exposed portion of the area, the enemy 

moved b8ck into their firing pbsitions in Di Sotta and La 

Torre, thus closing the trap neatly. (35) 

One casualty was suffered by "A" Company in the entire 

attack upon Di Sotta and La Torre -- the platoon runner of 

the 3rd Platoon was hit by a shell frag:rrent from the enemy 

mortar concentration just prior to the enemy counterattack 

on Di Sotta. 

( About a half-hour previous to the assault on Di Sotta, 

·.vord had been received fro:<n battalion that "C" Company had, 

after a bitter fire fight and a hot hand-to-hand battle, 

. succeeded in taking Di Sopra and the cemetery, located in 

~ ·the saddle between Di Sopra and Di Sotta -- but at a cost 

f of ten men killed, including the company commander, and 31 

wounded. (35) ___J 
(35) Personal knowledge, Statement of Capt. -qay Stroup; 
(36) A-2, p. 11. 
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Thus with t'.1e capture of Di Sotta and La Torre, enemy 

·resistance on Eonterumici was eliminated. 166 prisoners, in

cluding woJ.nded, were taken by "A" Company in the two villages 

and in the network of tunnels underneath. Consequently, by 

1830 hours, 17 April, the regiment had secured the entire 

,'onterumici ridge and was ready to continue the attack into 

tl1e valley to t 11e west and north. 

Office rs of "A" Com;1any were surprised to note that 

not one CO'nmissioned officer was among the ·more than 160 

prisoners taken in Di Sotta and La Torre. (37) '.)Uestioning 

of the prisoners revealed the startling info~mation that 

every Gernan commissioned officer had, upon orders from 

higher headquarters, withdrawn to the rear during the night 

of 16 A:,ril, after leaving orilers with their troops to 

11 fight until the last round of ammunition, then surrender." 

Non-commissioned of:ficers had commanded the ene,,y uni ts in 

Di Sotta, ~i Sopra and La Torre. (38) 

AUALYSIS & CRITICISM 

Careful scrutiny of the Ilonterumici operati.on brings 

out one glDring fact -- sad lack of aggressiveness upon the 

Part of the individual infantry soldier. It is certain that, 

had the 3rd Bsttalion displayed the aggressiveness that is 

normally expected of t 11e Infantry, it 71ould not have been 

necessc1ry ::or the regimental commander to conmi t his reserve 

in order to take his objective. 

Officers of "A" Company, in reserve at La I'iana through

out the da." of 16 April, were able to see plainly the action 

that too:c place on the slopes, and observed many squad-sized 

groups of "K" and "L" Companies nuddled in defilade anc. in 

(37) Personal knowledge; (33) Statement of prisoners. 
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shell holes, where they remained for hours at 2. time, even 

though no 3nemy fire was being placed upon them. In every 

case, such groups failed to move from cover until an officer 

approached and took them under his control. 

The explanation for this lack of aggressiveness un

doubtedly lies in the fact that both officers and men were 

convinced that the war was practically over, ancl accordingly 

had a very understandable desire to pr~serve their.personal 

safety. It is felt, however, that had junior leaders been 

more fo1·ceful, this tendency could have been overcome. 

Under the regimental pl2n, the 1st Battalion, which had 

occupied a front-line position directly beneath Di Sotta, 

Di Sopra and La Torre prior to the attack, was noved from 

this position to La Tombe, La Piana and La Valle as a di

version, while the 3rd Battalion, previously in reserve, was 

brought up to make the initial attack on l.!onterumici. 

This plan was without doubt sound, but the advantsges 

gained from this deception were wiped out by the fact that 

the 3rd Battalion failed to reconnoitre the area they were 

to attack over. 

If each of the forward companies of the 3rc1 Battalion 

had sent out a reconnaissance patrol to reconnoitre the 

route to th~ir assault positions, valuable tiTie would have 

been saved, and fewer mine casualties experienced. This 

point is borne out by the fact that "A" Company, in moving 

over the same ground, also at night, suffered r.o casualties 

from mines, due to information obtained from "!:::" and "L" 

Company wo·J.nded. 

Too, if combat patrols had been sent to feel out the 

enemy defenses on the ridge prior to the attack, "K" Company 
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would probably have known of many of the enemy machine gun 

positions that came as such surprises to them during the 

actual attack. It is realized that patrol activity was sus

pended prior to the attack as a security measure. However, 

patrols hao. been active on the whole front, and particulary 

at l.'onterumici during the entire winter. In itself, the 

suspension of patrol activity served as a warning to the 

enemy that a special action was being planned. 

Another fact that stands out in th.is operation is the 

apparent lack of coordination between companies in attacking 

their company objectives. For example, on the morning of 

16 Apri·l, "X" and 11 1 11 companies started their attacks at 

approxinately the same tine. But while "K" Company was moving 

away from La Torre to escape enemy machine gun fire, "L" 

Company attempted to attack Fazzano. While 11K11 Company tried 

to attack Di Sotta, "L" Company was inactive. '::hen when "L" 

Company moved again "K" Company was retreating from Di Sotta. 

This lack of coordination was also shown on 17 April, 

when "A" Company attacked Di Sotta and 11 C11 Company attacked 

Di Sopra at different times. Had the attacks been coordinated, 

it is felt that "C" Company would have suffered fewer casual

ties. As it was, in All of these piecemeal attacks, the Ger

mans were aole to devote their total attention to the attack 

of one company 

the next. 

and when that was repelled, to that of 

Reason for this lack of coordination was due to the 

fact that, ovce a battalion was committed, the battalion 

commander had very little control over his unit. Battalion 

connnand posts were located in the valley below the ridge, 

and the only communication battalion commanders had with 
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their att,,cking companies was radio -- which proved ineffec

tive at most times during the attack. 

"K" Company's failure to take proper precautions in 

La Torre and Di Sotta before moving on to Di Sopra on 16 

April, was utterly inexcusable. Had La Torre and Di Sotta 

been properly cleared of enemy personnel when the aomp.2n,y 

moved through, the action would have been over twenty-four 

hours earlier and many American lives snared. 

"A" Company's attack on Di Sotta o:n 17 April, with 

• 

one platoon assaulting under covering fires of the remainder 

of the company arcd of supporting weapons, provided a'n excellent 

example o~ the efficacy of the basic infantry tactic of 

fire and manoeuver. During the actual assault, Colonel 

James c. Pry was moved to remark to "A" Company cow.mander, 

"This is just like an attack demonstration at Fort Ber,.ning" • 

The reluctance of infantry soldiers to fire their wea

pons while moving forward in the assault is an old problem 

to small unit leaders, and is probably based upon the mistaken 

belief that a soldier who fires is more apt to draw enemy 

fire than one who does not. 

'Vi thdrav1al of the German officers from the defense po

sition, and their leaving further conduct of the defense in 

the hands of non-commissioned officers is highly significant. 

At the time the officers withdrew, it was obvious to all of 

the German soldiers on r.'onterumici that the only future 

awaiting them was either death or capture. Yet they continued 

fighting tntil their positions were. overrun.-.,.,-~\ 

As wa,, shown by "K'1 Company's several attempts to 

find a wea~ link in the chain of defense through La Torre 

and Di Sop:.·a, the Germans were experts in organizing their 
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weapons to the terrain, and religiously observed all of 

the seven principles of defensive combat. The only approach 

to Di Sotta that was not covered by fire of at least two 

automatic weapons was that used by the 3rd Platoon of "A" 

Company. questioning of prisoners taken on Di Sotta brought 

out the fact that the Germans had considered this approach 

impassable to all but specially equipped mountain troops, 

and had accordingly failed to defend it in strength. 

LESSONS 
j 

1. Forceful and aggressive leadership on the part 

of junior officers will save time and lives. 

j 2. Attacks of the rifle companies should be subject 

to the 

at all times. 
/ 

3. Control can never be any better than communications. 

/4. 
IV!'J'IZ ~ .,~~11,~w-~· 

Thorough and complete reconnaissance is essential 
----------~,,..~~W1¥t!ttrtrr:r tr·z,·mt me,eW¥& w ':llii!.Ml<!lii1<'!';~,w,,.:c:':i.'l''7"'' 

to the success of an attack. 

A determined defender cannot be driven from a well-
..,.,. re • 'iliQ1c~r_a(J;;::1',iri<$'il\1"!in;M~.tW'~~~--~-."'-~--,. 

-~T-'."l\ri~cl'i;.t~-· 

organized position by air and artillery bombardment alone • 
. _ · m1r · r ·••t ::ssrv~~~~~~~: ,;a,;!iCij_'~~.,.~.,.~:P,:J!!..~'f, 

J 6. Proper use of supporting weapons will save lives 

of riflemen. 

In the defense, no point shoul.d be overlooked as 
,. :'·Y,.ic'-\?,/.''~<'.f•'"'t:"1';:~~::l;i~,~,.;(~ld;~~~'~l?,t,,"t,JJ,;~-~i)';\'~;\,-·.,.., 

a possible route of enemy approach. 
": C ·i (t2ttl J IHI- tJi. H 1'.fJ. l!l..-,i;j"""6Jtt U: 7 r:,; 4 tt'S't" t"rt I "'' (>I'"""'''-

) 8. In the attack, supposedly "impassable" obstacle• 

I 9. 1 
- - -,- • 11 't n 1t··,..;.,i.1.,·.,, 

I>eve!opment of a large, accurate, high-explosive, 
----·~~~~,,~~~~~..:'i~:.~\..-w:;,.;..t"'Jf.'\':.~•-'l,;,>··:-·o· 

point-detonating fra~~entation rifle grenade would be of 
...___" >,-.;;,~Bi"~ ... ,~ .. ·~. ~:,r,;~~~·t.·•..:;v,·'1_~--~~-~~-~-.1 ........ ~·~·-· ... ,., __ ,._ 

benefit to the infantry soldier. 
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,j. 10. The basic infantry tactic of fire and manoeuver 

will, if properly applied, enable the reduction of the best

organized defensive positions. 

J 11. Thorough knowledge on the part of the small 

unit leader of the individual capabilities of his men is ... 
an aid to success in battle. 

'12. 

tactics. 

Coordination is essential to fire and manoeuver 

J 13. Proper use of smoke on enemy-held terrain 
~~~~_.. .......... _.. ..... ~~ 

features observing the battle area will reduce the effective-

ness of enem: indirect fire,.wgapgns, 
' 14. Failure to take proper clearance measures in 

• -,, ._._-:-.,,
1.p~·"i"".~~· .. _?g«·-----s'"r""'""""'"----.. ·-'"""'·-"-'E!:lff:.~1s,i .. ,11;>',~.,..., .... 

buildings r.nd cellars of a village is suicidal. · "":"-::-:~-~--~-~-:!!""'"!'!"----~~--·· l 15. Conmi ttment of .the reserve at the proper moment 

is 
···~-""~., ... 1 Ji~~· 

t1c mos_:.~1::~:1.:.rL::!,}!~~.e.~w llliluthaj fl3,~S . ;.l!;~~,:~d:.r.:.. 
l 16. Training of the individual soldier in assault 

fire technique must be stressed until the firing of his 
_.....,.-.-•,;·,,a·, "t ,,-; ,, ~,-... , ...... _.,.~"-"<·0\;"\r.:,·,<,~:,'!~~"'"'~fa, 

piece becorr.es as automatic as walking. 

17. I~:,~,: .. ~~-t~~~ or 1~efe1;;s~1 t,;? cover8 geund by"'''" 
fire is better than to cover it with men. 
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